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Disha Fashion Institute would love to share all the reviews that we earned in the past few years.
Here are some glimpses of our top-rated reviews, which we would be delighted to share with
you all.

1) This feedback is from one of our online tailoring class student named Priyanka Banerjee,
from Kolkata, West Bengal whose dream was to open her own boutique. Now she is an
entrepreneur. To know more about Priyanka's success story with Disha Fashion Institute click
the link Below.

 

2) Another feedback from Mrs. Puja, from Guwahati, Assam. Despite having a Boutique
(KRITIKA CREATIONS) of her own she joined our Online tailoring class of Sewing & Designing
Course to grow her Business. To know more about how Disha Fashion Institute provides Online
Classes click the link below.

 

3) This is a feedback where you can find out how our instructors teach online & how students
learn and enjoy our Online stitching classes. This feedback is from Richa Modi from Kolkata,
West Bengal. Don't forget to click the link below.

 

4) Feedback from Sonali Banga, who has opened her own tailoring school and successfully
running the same with her acquired expertise in the realm of tailoring.

Click Here to Write a Review for Us
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